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Wahlquist Gives Stu.ent Held]
OK To Bowl Bid 11HeadMeetNov.SiS26

By TED FALEY
Genx,andfield, appearing before the Student Court Friday on
a charge of violating the election code of the ASB constitution, threw
a bombshell in the court’s collective judicial lap when he challenged
;ts jurisdiction over the case.
Speaking through his counsel, Leonard Marks, Standfield first
President John T. Wahlguist has approved a post -season game
eharged the court 5tith "fwejudiee
at any recognized bowl for Coach Bob Bronzan’s Golden Raiders,
and then challenged its right to
The student body will "meet
Danny Hill, athletic publicity director, said Friday.
"trythe case
the president" in an informal asChief Justice Don Binder held
The President said that any such contest would be. "up to the sembly Nov. 26, if plans formu,. the pair in contempt
court and
learn." Bronzan said that he is not considering any bowl game until lated by a student committee Frireferred the case to the Personthe regular season Ls mer. Thee
day are approved by Dr. Wahlnel Deans’ commutes,.
season ends with the Santa Clara sr.
quist.
’
Three other students appearpame, on Thanksgiving day.
The committee’s chairman, Jean
ing before the court on similar
No real bowl bids have been reAnn Bailey. will ask Dr. WahlCeived as yet, according to Bronquist today if the date named,
Tile coilLge Student .1, ,,I,,, 1 h.4 rg 1, pleaded gaffitY sad a’err
or
ine e need.
San, just feelers. The Spartans
, ’the Wednesdas before Thanksgn- board has called a mass iiiiiitniL
bast been reportedly contacted by
Paul Sakamom, who vkas elect _.
..
.
t. social
ling, at 10:30 a.m, would be the of the
chairmen and (new - i eil treasurer of the Sophomore
representatives of the Sun Bowl
hest time for him to address the
dents
of
all
on-campus
organiza,
was ordered to report to
class,
at F:I Pzem, Tex., the Salad BowlIS..I.
assembled students.
I John Amos. - superintendent ef
at Phoenix, Ariz., and the RefrigDr. Wahlquist will also be asked lionsThere is no immediate danger
erator Bowl in Evansville’, Ind.
The meeting, open to everyone, I buildings and grounds, and de ’
of Russia’s seizing Iraniat oil, to dismiss classes and arrange that
The Refrigerator Bowl, howthe Spartan Shop, Coop. and Ad- will be held in S112 Wednesday at 1 hours of %%kirk before Dec. 7.1
predicted
Mr.
George
Hunter,
ever, is not recognized by the
ministrative offices Ix’ closed in
Jean Luther and Joan Williams
Nt:AA, so the Spartans could vice-principal and dean of boys deference to the importance of the 8 p.m., according to Joan (’ham- I. were ordered to do three hours
not play there. The Sun Bowl at Abraham Lincoln high school, occasion, the first address by the hers, chairman of the board.
I work for Miss Helen Dinunick,
and the salad Bawl aro on’ the in an International Relations club- college’s new president to its stu"1 would like (0 see plans ; dean of women.
sponsored campus appearance dent body. He will also pass judg- mule now for the nest
Standficid surprised the court
NUAA approved list.
two
to askine for counsel. Marks
Hill spiked rumors that the Thursday evening,
ment on the Men’s gymnasium as
sorters
41
lels1"
T
Its
Mr. Hunter, who taught for a a suitable place to hold the as- Lociatcd. .41:id.4’it __ _ ’
’
then challenged the entire court
team had been approached by reBody presion grounds of prejudice.
presentatives of the Gator Bowl in Year at the University of Teheran, sembly.
said
deft,
recently.
Jacksonville, Fla., one of the more Iran, under a Fullbright grant,
lb, cited a Spailan Daily. story
I "Eventually, it may be possible
lucrative of the post -season con_ explained that because of the dis"11’1 as saying the
to
plan
a
year
ahead.
I
At
present, v
tance factor and also because of I d-s
tests.
whenever an activity gets in the ce nut %%mud take "special action"
Bronzan agreed with President a lack of trained technicians, Rus-1(
datehook, definite plans are made, in the eases
Wahlquist’s statement that any sia is in no position to use Iran111"d". "The"
Students who plan to he gra- It it is a dance, the bids are printkm I game after -the regular sea- ian oil.
oitl th"" I he’ st."...
1""lit
"’at %%alit"""
dusted in Decenilwr should pay eel and the orchestra hired. There "1"
Dr. Benjamin 1".Gilbert. hisson is over would he up to the
thiit
than
would
do
more
their $10 graduation fee in the is a definite need for coordinationI in the oliendem as it had doe
tory instructor, labeled the talk
last
n
P183 ers themselves.
"a very interesting presentation I Graduate Manager’s office by before the function gels
The sun Bowl has contacted
Marks then asked Binder it be
book," Evans said.
of Mr. Hunter’s impressions of
5 p.m. today.
the team several times and
The
purpose
of
the
meeting
is
to
%vs’
’admdtahli
c""" had 1"’"
their
The
people
and
fee,
required
Persian
the
of
all
gradseems quite interested in the
s last
lax iii Prost-x*10HW
problems."
slating students, must be paid in acquaint the organizations with year.
Gold and White, according to
Hunter described the Iranians full ir the student is to be grad- the functions of the Social Affairs
Bronzan. He said that nothing
he
was
not
that
retorted
Hinder
hoard, according to miss chaindefinite had been discussed and es having a sense of humor closely tutted nest month.
and warned Marks that standtieId.
anyone
hers,
but
it
is
open
to
Payment of the March fee
that no guarantees were men- akin to ours, and also labeled
not the court. was on lila’ Ile
tioned. The Sun Bowl represen- them great movie-goers, Dr. Gil- also is being accepted in the who is interested,
ordered Marks to limit his
Graduate Manager’s office.
tathes were Informed that we hert said.
!II ’ d11,Ildit !I 1
marks to di
could make no decision until af- i The Persians (Iranians) are a March graduates will have until
ilsi It’t. remiaded
The fhief
iproud people, conscious of their March 15 to pay their fee of $10.
ter the season eknied.
’elaiks and seatifield the adminAccording to the Associated illustrious past as rulers of a vast
istration had granted the court
Press, the Sun Bowl is considering empire, and they want to help
jurisdiction over election %Intuthe powerful University of }loos- themselves, according to Mr. Hunitions and their reluctance to aI’ton as one of its teams for the ter.
cept that anthorlt) was not the
Became of their distrust of
New Year’s Day game.
reluctance of "pure wisdom."
. Before the Montana game Bron- foreigners, and inability to get
tlie
Ile then lettaled the iasi
The
Senior
Class
council
personnel,
the
Iranians
will
trained
if
that
sajing
quoted
as
zan was
organize committees for th e Seri- Dean’s rommittee to decide the acthe team lost either of its two re- can’t develop their oil resources
ior Ball today at a meeting at tion to he taken on the cont. mid
maining games, he wouldn’t even for themselves, Hunter said.
- 3:30 p.m. in Room 39, President of court charge.
The International Relations club
consider a bowl bid. Now it seems
Business in the Administration Ken Scannell said Friday.
Following court adjournment
that the outcome of the Santa held a short business meeting afbuilding and adjacent buildings
Committees for selecting a site. Marks labeled the referral "an
ter the talk.
Clara game will tell the tale.
was conducted in the dark last and selecting a band will he of admission by the court 01 its inFriday.
The day-long blackout prime importance, Scannell said. effectiveness and inability to hanwas due to a short in the 5.000
The council also will hear a re- dle the case.
volt underground powerline be- port from the committee on the
He then said he believed
v
the
tween the Seventh street circuit Junior-Senior mixer and one from adminishallic group %%mild find
and the Administration building, the Overnight committee. The Standfold innocent "At least we
John Amos, director of buildings mixer tentatively is scheduled for w ill gut a fairer deal from them
and grounds, reported.
than from the Student Coin.t." he
January.
In an attempt to restore service
All plans for the Overnight have claimed.
by today, Kurze Electric company been completed, according to
Bind,r termed the whole situaof San Jose v.’orked through the Scannell
tion "ridicuirmhiy silly.’
weekend th install a temporary
After the administrative comThe Baccalaureate committee
line in conduit pipe already layed also is to report. Chairman Fd mittee has ruled on the contempt
for a new electrical system. The Jacoubowsky was to have contact- charge, Stanfieljj
lave I,
old line from the Economics build- ed city officials this morning to before the court on his -Did gi
ing to the Administration building check on the availability of the plea to the elect o
iota
will be abandoned.
Rose Gardens.
"lied the rain, vihieh is believed
to he responsible for the short,
come two months later, the new
wiring system would have Seen in
operation, and.the trouble of laying a temporary line would have
been avoided." Amos said. Approximately 1000-feet of wire will have
BOULDER, Colo. (U1’1 --A Un- The l’nit,d Nations accused tee
to be installed now and later removed before the larger perms- ivt’rsity of Colorado professor said ’Communists Friday of killing an
Friday the United States "prob. unarmed American Navy medical
nent line is laid.
ably" has exploded a hydrogen
bomb which would have vaporized ’ aid man in a ’wanton % iolation"
of the neutral corridor liet Vl f sin
an island like Eniwetok.
Dr. F. A. Rohrman, executive Mittman and the truce village of
director of the university’s engin- Panmun.tom.
The Communists broke off an
eering experiment station and
Today is the last day for buying chairman of the university on re- ’ mvestigetion into the incident, de.
Itickets to the "Cat’s-Meow," an- search, told the United Press that daring U N. liaison ()Meer% failed
! nual AWS-WAA get-together. the "probable" 11 -bomb explosion to pioduce sufficient evidence to
photo by Hill ’Tickets are available in the, patio in the Pacific was "approximately back the charges,
U.N. officers at the Munsan
1.1N\ APLANALP, October’s Athlete of the month, recithes his of the Women’s gym or under the 100 to 2000 times as powerful" as
at an 1 Library Arch for 50 cents.Wednes.
atomic bomb exploded over base camp called for the invest’.
rosh
e hard-earned trophy from Toni Berrey, ANS president, right, night.
1 gation because the man was killed
ANts,sponsored smoker held in the student Union Thursday
Hiroshima
The event will be held
Aptanalp, 24-year-old quarterback from Patiodem, has been a stand- 1day from 5 to 7 p.m. in the Worn1 by a rifle bullet ot a type used
\Putridity
Violet,
Beds
out thot season as a passer and ball handler In the Spartaioe T i en’s gym.
PANMUNJOM, Korea (UP) by Communist forces.
titlark.

iiussia 1r on t
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EducatOr
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H d
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THRUST and PARR%
of his so-called friend: he might
be able "to realize the importance!.
, this type of concert plays in the
,Irogress 0,I jazz. (Incidentally.
’
we
do believe that we saw him
slirking isic t about the aisles at
the. Civic auditorium.)
Referring to his statement about
Mr. Granz’ charges jazzing the
-Star Spangled Banner." we think
that Jerry (or his friend( must
have had cotton in his ears, for the
;national anthem couldn’t have
I been played better, considering
the fact that there were only
eight instruments playing. Nat, ittally, there wasn’t the same effect obtained as from a Mb-piece
orchestra.
He stated that "Perdido" means
;lost and that is what the JATP
ishould get. hut we think that Mr.
I Jerry Belcher should be the one
I to get’ lost.
ASIS
AS11 1341

Irate Jazz Lover (1)

Dear Throat and Parry.
mr, Jerry Fletcher may not be
go, @scoot Sot- a "cool cat." but he certainly
..nod IoZ f
Ht. Associatod Stsitsion of Son Jos* SW*
appropriate.
an
under
a,f end Si -ley. daring this cello’s poor with ono ;mai ds g sock fiord el- writes
11010
column, "A Washington Square.tow-o. at th Califron. Newspopie Ptibhshors Association
For someone who didn’t even. ati4411 S. First shoot, Son Jess
’,INS
the Globe P/1101ng
- tend the Jazz at the Philharmonic.
rookhonos Clvoss 4-4414 - Editorial. Ext. 210 - Asteortisiee Dept, fit. HI
Mr Belcher seems to be, well S.,lise.ripea,
c 32.30 ow year or 31 per enainw to, non-ASS card holdort.
informer!. or should I say iminED WALD-SENSBusiness Mgr. formed- on the intricacies of jazz
WALT ROESSINGEditor
Moin-up Eciitor. this iflue
JO ROSSMANN
la debeenise of the many losers
Dick Dotpion, Dos,14 of jazz, let me 1.:0 that to apCatlett
Jo* &yen
Mow:, TENS E n
Pio, 41,1 Err,. Doi.. F.enbol Jerry Gensaraii. Cliff Herrington. Ed Jocospreciate this type of music one
Cloodo Piokor, Joyce does not need to bass pegged
,codsy, lo’sed Joachim b4.1.1.si Cilorn, Jock
Possotti lson no Reunion,
a duck’s tail, and
trouliera,
ale MITISING REPRESENTATIVES D.... Soon Doon Casey lob Cried Frani . stomping shoes an Mr. Belcher
c.ndus.4 Joie. Giiffin. Doki Henn. Dolseon Konnody. Goolo 64cCortroy,
Wm. suggests. If than was true, jazz
Aessni F,ost Potts F141/ 441.11 P;esedoh Jock Reidy, Joss
weedstal hate sass fesmiss fans.
%onsoe.on D.cit Tolle, Sob Wo14o, Edd.. Wfloist
of whir h it kers many. imams«
.a girl in this attireor a boy.
I happened to he at the prefer Action has been taken against the lone sorority which was in- mow« of the JATP and dids’t
mitten this preuliarity in the
rial.ed in the incident of obscenity in the recent Greek Show.
andleaere.
that
afternoon
Friday
Daily
Spartan
Miss Helen Dimmick told the
For Mr. Beletu.es information,
the matter was referred to and action was taken by the president of the national anthem was not Dear Thrust and Parry and
the national. organization of Alpha Omicron Pi, and is now closed.
Mr. Fletcher:
Srzzed up. Perhaps he would peeIn regard to your article in
The can’ us sorority is "now in good standing." she said.
ler the appearance-of the SJS band
just to play the. "Star Spangled "Washington Square," you cerBanner." As for his dig at ’inter- tainly have a lot to say about the
national relation," majbe Mr. Bel- JATP for someone who did not
cher would be interested to know even attend. I attended it and
this* the JATP was warmly re- thought 91 IA-as wonderful, as did
ceived in P1 rry European city everyone else whom I have talked
visited during their tour in 1951-. fu *about it.
Naturally there were a few soAnd %shut better way I. there
I of shots int; Europeans that ra- called ’cats" there that made it
a. .48 4’)
.11141 1. din IIIMV IIrbil prejudice does nut exist in rather.’ unpleasant. for the rest,
hoot the Pa
Represelitrii.
headquarters, the degree that Russians anuld
however that was only to. be exTraining
rale Telephoto- and Telegraph FI) 1114
pected. The majority of the. pro*boll/any and the General Account- Waco Texas. will be in the Stu- ! like them to believe?
111. d!scriptioti of the’ perform- ph. who attended the JATP really
ttffiee of the United States dent Union today, tomorrow and
;.issitrimerit are to be on campus Wednesday from 9 ant to 3 p fie ers, as offered by Mr. Belcher, is appreciated the music and.were
r
jeW jute oppii- to talk to students interested in not only an insult to thew great quiet.
I suggest that if you do not like
I . ’to lir Vernon flight naming with the rutted jazzmen of the land,’ but also an
states Air Force. accoiding to Olson to the many people who aizir, you go to a nice symphony
,. ali’
ofti-.1
capt James L. Simkins, assistant truly appreciate jazz. My advice and stop leanng down jazz artist‘
I
kik
Keurrist rim
phis lingo to 111 titel
Mel lien , pi 01..S...40r Ot air science and tac- to yar, warter is that he should like Flip Phillips, Gene Krupa.
confine his comments to subjects Lester Young and Roy Eldridge
1 lir
pro’,.forir.1 111allager. for tics.
"This team is not affiliated with he is mote acquainted with. He oh- Their names will he remembered
II.. Pao if
f
photo- and 11.1.1r
the Recruiting Service." Cant. viously doe in’t know anything long after yours is forgotten.
..i./1 invipari% n
lie at slIallolir
VERLENE IA tNEY.
Know IMO
cc
r .14 11’0111 ...anklets said. "No attempt will be about Jazz
ASB 1883
PETE JAMERO.
’1 I in. lo
p m., lir Insellette wade to obtain Air Force enlistments. however. applications for
Asia 1.933
titfta 10.04
accepted
.140 1114 111 all type,. ,edet training is ill
1"
11101 1.:1.111111lat
Net1101-N
1.4,in,s,
a
Qualification. for training are: Deal .1.1:i..st and Pat
01,11
1,01111111111
/11111
I.,.
,..mi
single male ritiorn hi-tares the
Nor Man Elrani presetit at iou e.!
.00, of 19 and ’HO:. aith tan Jar/ at the Philharrnonn. is as tei "
"ilna:’ l""
’,Ars 1.1 rollege riemplefrd AP" relic, no matter what
The college -Chapel service at
Jerry Fletplirani. for pilot training must cher, feature editor, may think. 10:45 a.m. tomorrow will be dehad., P. 1.1iti1,ili% of the Genhate ..to
sision, bid applicant
. -tit
I.111.
is Ill he.
Judging by his fanatical, dogma- voted to the question, "Do We
far the oteserser program miss
Hiel/111 Inn
r if or sibs s from
tic, Magmatic, egotistical, opion- Merit the Naricr’ehristian7I,....’ ’m-50 siWon If correirtable. anal, bigoted mind. he doesn’t an- Wright, Student Y publicity chhirII a.m. to
p
. hr I Otirlirti
is ho
11:114 .C111111pleted iii.ciate music which is hailed I.% "..’" ’’’’’t F.’ Pl’"
rsimorted.
ft, Nft.. 1. 4s ’hail 24 se- tie, 0 mole years of service and people all over the l’hited Stat,.
led t may now Canada and Europe.
luau. in neenlifiling are al. . ill,.’. t
.
I
,witile for iiitaviewii with Mut- awls tat e.111.1 tiaining, Capt.
Record-breaxing erdwds attend,
these jam sessions where. the in- I
_
Slit’ lit. core:idyl ing enlisting divatuality sit the artist is fore- ’
Viii.aidoe0... tor the. above in le It:Ili...1.d to ronsult the most. Maybe if Jerry would allele
t. ,,.e.ws sh..11.1 he made today. are.
team regarding the method of ap- the JATP andformulate his or.
I.,
inell,,tt
Served in
ply in.- ha’ cadet training ii (slit opinion, rather than going loy t11,.
FROSTY
STEINS
%% Ohm the NI’l
(*apt Simkins --- - --’ - -- - - red
Also
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the last oppot (unity tor
1...i it
Foundation fellowship aptit a’,Iat, to be t 11141 hy S1’nutirs
1.%
iii Advanced study abroad. aeto Dr. Edward W. Clei,, !sonnet WI WI‘ elltinselor.
llowshilks include one
%
sliced study in law. education, jeairitali;sm,
science.
political science and agriculture
Tint am living ciests. and travel eXpegises. not to exceed $3400, are
r,11,11
the scholarship.
Appheants must he between 20
29 y ais of :ige and must ha.
.1111, /0 1.111’ak /111111t1
the Ianot the cottony seleeted. ar
-,
I
to the San JOSS‘ Rotary
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Special Discount To AU Students

Dr. R. Ravve
Optometrist
STANLEY W. TOM. 0.0.

CYpress 3-0205

10 A.M. .5 P.M.

42 E. SAN ANTONIO

Also Thursday Evening

SAN JOSE

Antiounce%4
’Chapel Topic

FOR RENT
Men:
we clean - rooms
kitchen pew. 567 S Eightlf

m

WANTED
pipg
vi anted:
F
ty pest Reasonable rate- i (
tiehl
2970 Kesitridge drr.
I I’ll Cl./4-3801i
.
/11(aisfed: Gill to share roe
Twin beds. two closets. Intel!
privileges, 143 S Fourth or,.
1.104T
1111 owed like ride ti
it,. on Weij , Nov 26 Return t
29th m 30th Phone CY 4-46,
lambda Chi Alpha Iriuterni
pm lost Nov 5 Possibly in g.,
gym If found please r. t!:!!1
Grad M.owacer’s office

LUNCrIES AND
BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
105 E. SAN FERNANDO

DAFT’S SPARTAN INN
(Under New Management)

For rent: Rooms with or
out kitchen priv ileges. $15
month tip Free telephone. pin:
CY 3-1938 426 S. Seventh str,
Mrs. Horn
Nice room: Ri.fined.home
share with young man linen 1..
nished, kitchen privileges. $26
month. 278 N. 9th street. CY
51/55.
Room and hoard in private‘ NI:
for 2 or 3 boys (1( 2-78412.

NORD’S

Luscious Root Beer Floats

125 So. 4+h

eettngs
Ass s: Today is the last day to
buy tickets for the Cat’s Meow.
Business Education majors:
Those who plan to do student
teaching winter and spring quarters please file applications with
the Business department.

Spai
thou

Christmas Seal ball: Meet in
the Student Union today at 2:30
p.m.

taTh

Freshman Election and Publicity
committee*: Meet in B60 tricksy at
1:13 p.m.
Ilitiel: Meet at the YMCA to.
night at 8 o’clock. Junior Class council: Meet in the
Student Union today at 1:30 p.m.
Ski club: Officers meeting in
S112 tomorrow at 7 p.m. Regula:
meeting at 7:30 p.rri.
Social Affairs committee: Meet .
in the Student Union tomorrow
at 2:30 p.m.
Social Science majors and minors: Those working for a general
secondary degree who plan to
student teach next quarter please
sign with Dr. Bruntz in Roomsall
Or 30 before 3 p.m. Wednesday.
Student Y: Chapel service tomorrow at 10:45 a.m. in Memorial
chapel.
Tri Sigma: Meet in front of the
Student Union today at 1:30 p.m.
for field trip to Eastfield Home
for Children.
WM% hockey: Meet at the Wo.men’s gym today at 3:30 p.m.
Transportation provided to James
Lick high school.
_
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JAY’S APPAREL St
ACCESSORY SHOP
60 E. San Ownenslo

CY 2-5606
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AUTOMATIC
SELF -SERVE

LAUNDRY
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SHELDON TAIX
Orchestra
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WEDDING RECEPTIONS
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DROP IN

THAT

and obtain
your
’DIVIDEND CARD
A real money-saver

at the --SAN JOSE

GAS-O-TERIA
363 North First at Bassett

El

Bronzan Shows _Jlercy As
Spartans Blast Silvertips
By BILL TUNNEL’,
Spat -tan footballers didn’t let
thoughts of a possible bowl bid di_
veil them feem tromping an undeonanned University of Montana
in Spartan
ele%en Friday night
stadium.

center Jack Carhart and guard
Dale Sumers. The play traveled
49 yards.

ft1PORIIFft
Daily Report on Spartan Athletics
:’s( i\

17
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SJS mpplers
Tie for P41111Spartan I. rosh End Season
Nonce Crown With 28-0 Loss to la resno JC

Bill Walker. speedy halfback
scored the next touchdown on att
H
88
yard ramble.
e swept around
I
left end, picked up his interior.
The Golden Raiders ran and , ence and went the distance. End
A luckless season ended on a score they did Ditty are one of
passed the Missoula team dizzy Stan Wacholz threw the key block
By BILL FARR
sad note for Coach Tom elate the highest scoring jascee. teams
on
the
fifteen
yard
line
taking
their
sixth
up
win
of
the
out
rack
Like
father. like son Wrestling and his freshman footballers as in Northern California.to
two melt to allow Walker to score i coach Hugh Mumby, who replaced
season, 39-20.
they dropped a 28-0 decision to ; lie said halfbacks Virle Lazstanding up.
his father, Ted Mumby, as the the high-powered Fresno Junior
zeri and Stan Rulrine played terThe local footballers were off
’Spartan mat
mentor this year. College eleven in Fresno’s Rat- rific games oil defense. Bill NeThe Spartans scored once more
and running the second time they
made his coaching debut here a cliffe stadium Friday night.
ville got off on tiwo good run. tor
had their hands on the ball. After in the first half. With five seconds successful one as his grapplers reRacked by injuries the Sparta - j SJS only to ,haslio them nullified
Montana had missed an attempt left on the clock Aplanalp passed tamed the PAAU novice wrestling babes were forced to use a
reg- I by clipping penalties.
at a field goal, the Spartans took to halfback Roh Oshorne, Who championship that SJS has held ular guard to play fullback and
The Spartan freshmen wound
over on their own 20-yard line, caught the ball on the 11 yard or shared for five straight years an end to play one of the half up the season with one win and
On tile first play AI Matthews line and trotted into the end zone under hfs father.
back spots. First stringers out of four losses. Their Ion’ win was
scooted around his own left end to leave the score at half-time
In Saturday’s tournament the the game due to injuries or ineliFour plays later 39-0. This play covered 42 yards. Spartans had to share the title gihility were Pat Hiram, Lee Nor- against the College. of Nlaesn 20-7.
ica 60 yards.
"Freight Train"
Fullback Dick
Then Coach Bob Bronzan called with Stanford University, and the man. Bill Detlaven Don Bertando
TRY
Stubs rammed over from 11 yards off the first string. W’hen the
sec- YMCA teams of San Francisco and Bill Aimonetti.
it
looked
even
then
on
out. From
The Fresnans scatted in every
ond half started there was a host and Oakland. The top four teams
easier.
of new names gracing the Raider wound up with fifteen points fol- period against the thin -ranked
lowed by the University of Cali- Spartans. Coach Tom Curie had
Montana ran a series of plays lineup. Names like guards Hash fornia. ten;
Olympic Club, six; praise for his defensive unit, howCoHoe and Donuts
and was stopped, with their kick- Taketa, Dick Francis and Tom Gilroy YMCA, three: and the ever, saying. "The defensive team
Hall; centets Jim Hague and Jer311 WEST SAN CARLOS
er, Ed Anderson getting off a
Berkeley YMCA and Santa Clara did well to hold Ft-este to the
ry
NIikacich:
tackles
Jack
Biglen
of
bad kick, which went out
and Joe Muldowney; ends Bill University, with one apiece.
bounds on the Raiders 39 yard
The San Francisco and Oakland
:Walsh and Ralph Daehler and
line. (in tlw first play, quarterteams each captured three indihalfback Steve Dufour.
.
passed
to
Hamilton
Jerry
back
vidual titles while the Indians and
end Bob Amaral for 62 yards and
Bob Dantic scored the first San ’Jose had to rely on second
Porsecond
tally.
their
they had
’touchdown for the Grizzlies when and third place point winners to I
ter successfully converted his first he tallied in the third quarter suplpement the single championOUT AT 5:00
SHIRTS IN AT 9:00
make
the
score
of the night to
:from 11 yards out. The kick was ship each had won.
read 13-0.
Top San Jose star was Dan
no good, which left the score at
!39-6. Dantic was one of the best Gonsalves who won the 137 pound
The Raiders really started scorchampionship. Other champ’. _
Four fullbacks seen by the Spartan were
ing- in the second period.
L:3 pounds - Joe Gone /. ,
squad all year. Perhaps a shade
times they cros.sed the Montana below their
Oakland YMCA; 157 pounds - Leel
own Stults.
. goal line, starting out with a 33
Madding. Oakland YMCA; 167!
yard lass pla3- from Hamilton to
With four minutes left in the pounds
Bob Beane. Stanford: I
CYpress 2-1052
25-29 S. THIRD STREET
again
tallied
They
Al Matthews.
game the Silvertips scored their 177 pounds
Jim Connor, San I
Aplanalp
Lynn
when
after
shot tly
second touchdown from one yard Francisco YMCA: 191 pounds
entered the game and on the first Init. Dean Brott, halfback car- Bob Brandenberry, San Francisco I
ried the ball over for Montana. YMCA; heavyweight
series of plays tossed a screen
Dick Rich.:
The kick was good to send the ardson. San Francisco YMCA.
to Stilts, who went all the v.-i
with the help of key blocks 1, score to 39-13.

DIERKS

Save Time-8 Hr. Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"

golden We4t
DRY CLEANERS

The Montana eleven scored
again just before the final gun
sounded. Dantic went over from
two yards out to end the scoring
I for the night.

SHOW SLATE
El Rancho -Drive-In:
"THE BRIGAND"
tri Technicoion
plus
’PAULA

Mayfair:
"To the Shores of Tripoli"
plus
THE WILD HEART’
Students SOc

The consensus of opinion after
’ the game was that Coach Bronzan
was very merciful to the visiting
’efaven. The Spartan fitst string
tore up the turf in the first half.
raining 476 yards. 263 rushing and
’ 213 through the air lanes. The
Silyertips could only amass 85
!yards against the regular Raider
I defensive team. Playing every
!man, the Spartans only picked
lip 39 more yards in the last two
periods, to have them with a total
of 515 yards in the game.

HOW! aL FIRST- RUIrrittarra.

STUDIO UAL icRLIFORIN
GREATER
EAT CARUSO
ir c Lanza
"BECAUSE
YOU’RE
MINE"

Cored Wilde
and
Steve Cochran

Gene Tierney
and
Rory Calhoun

in

in

-OPERATION

"WAY OF A
GAUCHO"
In Technicolor

SECRET"

Dean Merlin
Jerry Lewis

P1

us-

2 -d Exciting Hit

HOLLYWOOD
FUN
FESTIVAL"

-DALTONS
WOMEN’

Plus
"NIGHT
WITHOUT
SLEEP"
Inds Darnell

British import now being preNOTE: "Tales of Hoffmann’’,
spnted at your Towne, Theatre Unique, is the magnificent successor to "Red Shoes- with the same direction and cast . . .
This ballet-opera by Jacques Offenbach features the Royal
Philharmonic Orcehstra under the direction of Sir Thomas
Beecham. . . . We are pri.ileged ,in bringing to you this production which we laeliesi to be the culmination of the finest
-’.evements in the cinematic arts.

by TWeldf COW.

N US FOR COFFEE IN THE FOYER

Si

e

(.4 raft!,

At San Diego
Coach Bud Winter took his
cross-country squad to the Aztec
Invitational and placed second tol
San Diego State in the tournament.
Eugene
Haynes.
outstanding
Spartan distance runner who has
just returned from the Armed services, won the State Championship cross-country run in record’
time Friday
afternoon
in the
Southern city.
A heavy rain was falling while’
Haynes blazed through the mud
and over the rugged course to set
a sensational new standard for the
2 9-10 mile course in 13 minut.
47.3 seconds.
San Diego State were the win .1,1’S with a total of 39 point Is. up.
Mtn! favored Southern Califor:Ma who held Ole title from last
year’s meet. The Spartans also
the Trojans with 54 points
I.,:tpped
.o USC’s 56. The San Diego Naval
fourth
Training Center placed
with 63 points.
The lowest score indicates
.
the
winning team lira cross-country
match.
Bob McMullen; great distance
man from Washington Square,
eime in fourth in the tourney-.
’.1...Mullen is defending AAU and
(’A A steeplechase champion
am last year’s track season 11c
!iished the course in 13:37. Other
--aartan placers were Don Hubbard. 14th, 14:42: Roland Murray.
16th, 14:50; and Paul Jennings,
19th, 14:34.

CY.3VoNii
soon amp ae
MOO 4

On The Alameda et Hester

State Athletes Are Not Subsidized I
The boys on the team play for the love of the game, and
their great sportsmanship and spirit should receive our recogniion and praise.
This 14 H. gold Paul Brequetfe wrist watch is being offered
by Kay Jewelers to stimulate just such interest, not only for the
winner, but for every one of these Icy’s: sons of Sparta.
So, get those votes in the boxes, at any Spartan Daily stand.
! ! ! VOTE TODAY ! ! !
Make This on Annual Award

KAY JEWELERS
MOST POPULAR
FOOTBALL PLAYER AWARD
"A TRIBUTE TO A SWELL GUY"
From all indications, it’s going to be a tight race right down
to the finish.
If you want your favorite player to get this beautiful gold
wrist watch then turn out and

vote today.

Just cut out ballot below, fill it in and drop it in any Blue
Gold ballot box on campus.
Ballot Boxes Now on Campus!

Open
Every
Thursday
Evening
’til 9.00

Vote
for
"him"
Today

65 SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

SARATOGA
SARATOGA 2026
COMING
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Non. IS, 19. 20
FROM LITTLE ACORNS
(FrenchEnglish Titlies)
FIRST RUN
Bobbie Gencitl (6 years)
Marie Franc* (6;

Tales of
Hoffmann
t

Havnes TT

THE TITAN
(Returned by Request)
Life Story of Michaillangelo
An education in art
All seats 15: Stud. .50: Chi’. .25

BALLOT
My vote for the "most popular pleyei- is
Your name
Local address

City

Permonent home address

City

Drop in any ballot boa on SPARTAN DAILY bores, in Coop
or ; n
"-.11; t
C14.c
"A.

A

C.

..

A

A

Ir.

A

A’, ’

ave

4

Monday. Nov. 17. 1952
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,Students Eligible for Contest

To Install New Officers
Alpha Phi Omega
.
.
,
,:.,.

of the college chapter
of Alpha Phi lintega, national
re -refining companies one.;
th,A.
$..-oro 111 pr;/.
set’, lee Irarerntly, will he installed
of available data
!fluty
ti
-Ref
Tthsd:e. , President - Elect I km
liqC,i’ion Of Petroleum Re
iting to: "f he Association of Pc - Binder said ) osbiday
Incites ,stlidents to sii),fl it NiiN.IN
Binder was president of the
The AdtitillitleftS Refiner,,, 1917 Eye street, N.W.
(,i toe subject.
group last sear and is the first
f.’ P.,--Ftefined till." Verne T Va.hington 6, 1) C.
member of the local chapter CS rt.
Manuscripts must be bet
at.sociatirtn presatent
101.1) 21)00 words and postmarked to sem.- two terms as president,
an, .rorr-s,
other officers to be installed are,
tv..1-rits may secure a list of tin 1:it,r than Itec. 31, 1952.

Stan Greenquist, first vice president; John Snits.. second vie ,
president; John Landieho, treasurCr; Milt Winters. recording secre.!
tar) : Ted McCarty, corresponding ;
secretary; Bob Dean, alumni secrotary; Fred Roettger, historian,
and Lhvight Thompson.
sn
’.l’.3111at -arms.
The fraternity is working on

Christmas Seal ball, Binder said.
tut) major projects. the annual
Turkey Trot _and the benefit
Service activities conducted so
far this year are the repainting
of section and row numbers in
Spartan stadium,-seicderivteos
iduring. blood
and
eo
ak ssg nFreshman orientaroll -taking
lion.

A

CU

HOW THE PROFIT SYSTEM BENEFITS YOU
1. Shortly otter the end ..f World War II we

lontight out a brand new super gasoline eslled
75iO4) a high ,ictane aviation fuel adapted to
sinarsioloile operating (’t.1111111t1101124.Trw per form awe of ;645) was ,i., superior to anything the
ver age motor ist had experienced that it was
Ii
th. before we could supply our Stilt1.41111
Wit ii eihoigh to it 1st), the demand.

2.

Today 7600 is still the top-quality gasoline in the West by a comfortable margin. For
its iluality has steadily improved from year to
year Hut in one way 7600 has been a rather
embarra.ssing success for we haven’t always
been able to keep pace with the demand for it.

3.

In order to keep up with this demand
we were faced with doing one of two t hings: (1)
reduce the quality of 7600 so that we could
make more of it. or (2) undertake a program
to increase our output of high octane super
quality gasoline.

Mksl.FliCTUREIV4

Tarro
rut: M VIM;
Pt Rill:
Nlinos Om!

01’ Rill AI.

ROYAL
TRITON
Mois. Oil

4. II (1,1i. I tot- ft

10.141%.1bgitI’llittihrl the ilk....
.
facilities for mak-

ing .101, although the program represents
est ment of many millions of dol4iirs For
vea...inisl that by nuuntaining the quality
of Moo we would get enough additional bust new. to make pittlit out of our imestment.

S.

This profit incentive , the driving force
t I c economic system.
behind our
It has Oven the Am.-clean people the he.,:t
produots. in the greatest almnilanre, pit th.
lo,vest cost tit the world. That’s why any attempt to tax away this profit incentive i.
bound to lower the standard of living of every
American.

UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
INCOltoolATIO IN CALiFONNIA

OCTOGIR 17

MN

Allah:hie at
leading.’ ,,ir finders
throughout the natio,.

-44111.

This series, sponsored by the people of Union Oil Company, is dedirated to a discussion of howl and why American business functionS.
We hope yoult.feel free to send in any suggestions or criticisms vsiM
hare to offer. Write: The President. Union Oil Conipeuty, Union Oil
Badding, Los Angeles 17. California.

